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APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF KINGS BENCH APPEAL

SIDE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

Workmens Compensation ActMachineAbsence of guardDuty of

employerInexcusable faultR.S.Q 1909 art 735

The appellant while working on machine by feeding totton into it

between two rollers had both hands caught and crushed necessi

tating their amputation The maximum compensation under

the Workmens Compensation Act was admitted by the respond

ent company but the appellant claimed greater compensation

under article 7325 R.S.Q on the ground of inexcusable fault

of the respondent especially in not having provided the machine

with protection devices The respondent had installed an

apparatus of wire for stopping the machine within four seconds

No other safety device was supplied by the manufacturers of the

machine Although the practicability of certain guard may
have been established at the trial the respondent company having

an expert engineer continuously working at the discovery of new

safety devices had found none suitable for this machine The

provincial government inspector had never given to the respondent

any notice to provide safety guard somewhat similar acci

dent had previously happened in the defendants factory but no

evidence was adduced as to the exact cause of that accident

Held Idington dissenting that the inexcusable fault of the

respondent company had not been established

PRESEir Louis Davies C.J and Idington Anglin Brodeur

and Mignault JJ
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Per Idington dissenting.The appellant was ordered to do 1922

dangerous work of which he had no experience withont being
BELANGER

given any instructions in contravention with the company

respondents own regulations and also there were existing
CANADIAN

protection devices in use when the Calendar machine or its
CoNsoLl-

principle was applied to doing other work than the one done in RUBBER

respondents factory
CoMPANY

Judgment of the Court of Kings Bench Q.R 32 KB 44 affirmed

Idington dissenting

APPEAL from the judgment of the Court of Kings

Bench appeal side Province of Quebec reversing

the judgment of Surveyer and dismissing the

appellants claim for augmentation of the maximum

compensation under the Workmens Compensation

Act
The material facts of the case are fully stated in the

above head-note and in the judgments now reported

Charlemagne Rodier K.C for the appellant.There

is an inexcusable fault of the respondent company

as the appellant had no experience in the work he was

ordered to do the machine was dangerous the

appellant had received no previous instructions

there were no protection devices the floor was slippery

there had been previous similaraccident

Chase-Casgrain K.C for the respondent

THE CHIEF JTJ5PICE.This action is one brought

under the Workmens Compensation Act of Quebec

The plaintiff claimed not only the ordinary maximum

compensation which indeed was admitted by the

defendant company but alleging inexcusable fault

on the part of the company claimed $25000 damages

for the injuries sustained by him These injuries

Q.R 32 K.B 44
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consisted of the loss of both his hands They were

BELANGER caught and crushed in the machine which he was

working necessitating their amputation For three

DATED months previous to the accident he had been working
RUBBER

CoMPANY at the back of the same machine receiving the cotton

The Chief as it passed through but on the occasion of the accident
Justice

he had been put to work at the front of the machine

feeding the cotton into it between two rollers The

machine in question is called Calendar and is elec

trically driven It consists of two rollers of about

24 inches in diameter which turn reversely on each

other and cotton in sheets or layers for the purpose

of being pressed to an even surface is passed between

them They revolve at maximum rate of about

four revolutions per minute

The inexcusable fault is alleged to have consisted

mainly in the fact that the machine was defective

in not having been provided with proper safety and

protection devices for the workmen employed in

running it Other faults were alleged hut the absence

of additional protective devices to those already

provided was the main and chief one relied on and the

only one in my opinion under which the plaintiff

could hope possibly to succeed

Their Lordships of the Judicial Committee in the

appeal of Montreal Tramways Co Savignac

stated as their opinion that

it was unnecessary and probably undesirable to attempt definition

of inexcusable fault

leaving the question to be determined in each case

as- it arose

A.C 408
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If the plaintiff had suceeded in shewing that the

work in which he was engaged when injured was BELANGER

dangerous work and that there were other known

protective devices for workmen engaged on Calendar

machines of which the company could and should COMPANY

have known and had neglected to provide the question T1iehief

before us would have assumed an entirely different

aspect But the evidence seems clear that there

were no other protective devices known or in use

which the company could have or should have provided

As fact the company had an engineer who was contin

ually working looking up new devices for safety

apparatus None so far had been found applicable

to this machine The manufacturers who supplied

these Calendar machines did not provide any such

additional safety device other than the apparatus

of wire for stopping the machine within four seconds

No evidence was given that any safety guard was in

use anywhere on machines of the sort in question

here The government inspectors whose duty it is

to see that employers were warned to guard dangerous

machines when practicable had never given the

defendant any notice to provide any additional safety

guard on this machine and cannot find any evidence

establishing that there was anywhere practicable

additional guard in existence or use which should have

been known to the defendant company and installed

by them

The work in which the plaintiff was engaged was

not specially dangerous work On the contrary

have had great difficulty in determining how the

plaintiff could have had his hands drawn in between

the rollers unless by gross carelessness or neglect on

his own part
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He was workman who had been working on and

BELANGEIt about the machine which caused the accident for

9i period of about three months although he had not

RUBBER previously to the day of the accident been employed
CoMPANY in actually feeding the cotton between the slowly

The chief
revolving rollers

Justice

Under all the circumstances cannot find inexcus

able fault on the part of the company in not having

provided an additional guard for the protection of the

workmen feeding the cotton between the rollers

would therefore dismiss this appeal

IDINGTON dissentingThe appellant having

served as shipping clerk for some years was given

employment in one of the respondents manufacturing

shops by way of taking away from the rear of

Calendar machine pressed cotton which had passed

through between the rollers of said machine

The said machine consists of two rollers which are

placed one above the other and each twenty-five inches

in diamethr at the rate of four revolutions minute

It was stated in argument and not denied and seems

borne out by the evidence that party engaged as

appellant was when working at the rear of the machine

could neither see nor learn from where he stood when

so engaged how the work was done of feeding the cotton

into the front of the machine

IIence the three months he was so engaged were of

no service in way of instructing him how to feed the

machine and the dangers to be avoided in doing so

He was only twenty-five years of age when he was

suddenly on returning to work at one P.M of the 3rd

April1919 directed by the foreman over him to proceed

to the front part of the machine and feed the cotton

into it and he obeyed the order so given
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About half an hour after he had begun doing so

his right hand was drawn in between the said rollers BELANGER

and in the effort to extricate it he slipped on the damp

floor and so fell that his left hand also was drawn DATED
RUBBER

in between the said rollers CoMPY

His cries of distress arrested the attention of others 1dithi

and some one of them stopped the machine

As result of the accident both his hands had to

be amputated and thus he is crippled for life

He was given no instruction of any kind or warning

or help as any young inexperienced beginner ought to

have had as is abundantly testified by more than

one witness

There was no guard or protective appliance of any

kind in front of the machine Such devices are in

use in many ways and of different kinds when the

Calendar machine or its principle is applied to doing

other work than the particular kind done in respond

ents factory One witness pretends he has seen the

like machine at work elsewhere when serving same

purposes as in the respondents shop and that without

any guard other than the appliance used to stop the

machine which only proves how reckless some manu
facturers can be

Electric current was the motive force used to operate

the machine in question It could be cut off by

pulling wire at the side of the machine about three

feet or more from where the appellant was standing

when engaged at feeding the cotton into the machine

am unable to understand people who refer to this

as safeguard or means of protecting the person

engaged in feeding the machine It obviously is

not and when once such persons hands or single

hand is drawn in he cannot even stop the machine

3765426
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There had been similar accident about eight

BELANGER months previously in the use of this machine whereby

the man engaged as appellant was on the occasion

RUBBER
in question herein had lost part of his hand Yet

C0MPANY no means were actually taken by the respondent to

Idington apply any safeguard

Apparently it is cheaper for people like respondent

to pay the occasional small toll extracted from them

by the terms of the Workmens Compensat.ion Act

than to invent or apply any invention known to safe

guard employees

The appellant sued respondent for damages resulting

to him and the learned trial judge held that there

was inexcusable fault on the part of respondent leading

to this accident and thus the $2500 limit of the Work
mens Compensation Act was no bar to his recovery

as if suing at common law He assessed the damages

on that basis at $17500

unhesitatingly agree with his finding that there

was inexcusable fault

am not so clear as to the finding of inexcusable

fault having the necessary legal consequence of damages

being recoverable to the full extent that would have

been allowable had the Workmens Compensation

Act never been passed

was tempted to think in the course of the argument

here that there might be implied in the following

quotation from the Workmens Compensation Act

the Court may reduce the compensation if the accident was due to the

inexcusable fault of the workman or increase it if it is due to the

inexcusable fault of the employer

the graduating of the scale of damages proportionately

to the gravity of inexcusableness thus brought in

question
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However though taking several objections in their

factum to the measure of damages counsel for the BELANGER

respondent do not present any such view or indeed

any view we have given heed to here for many years past

Even when the amount exceeded that we might CoMPANY

if trying the case or in sitting in appeal below have Idington

allowed yet mistakes of that kind should not be

entertained here and thereby encourage needless

litigation

Agreeing as do with Mr Justice Tellers view

of the case think that possibly respondent missed

good chance when it failed to act on his suggested

reduction

The measuring of damages such as appellant has

to endure by what young man of twenty-five is

earning to my mind is quite fallacious

And before parting with this case cannot forbear

quoting sentence taken from the respondents own

regulations which reads as follows

Les employØs devront reçevoir de leurs contrematres des instruc

tions completes avant de faire fonctionner aucune machine et us devront

bien comprendre ces instructions

If the non-observance of this injunction had been

properly and consistently acted upon can hardly

imagine respondents foreman who placed appellant

where he met such disaster as in question herein would

have dared to venture on such foolhardy step as

ordering an ignorant and inexperienced youth to feed

such machine as in question even if it had been

protected or guarded as it was not

would allow this appeal with costs throughout

and restore the learned trial judges judgment

3765426k
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ANGLIN J.The material facts sufficiently appear
BELANGER in the judgments delivered in the Court of Kings

Bench and in the opinion of my brother Mignault

RUBBER
in whose conclusions as well as his appreciation of the

COMPANY
presentation of the appellants case by Mr Rodier

AnglinJ
fully concur

Ordinary liability for the maximum compensation

under the Workmens Compensation Act having

been admitted by the defendants it is only necessary

to consider the appellants claim for augmentation

of that amount under Art 7325 based on his

allegation that the accident in which he was very

seriously injured was due to inexcusable fault

of his employer

In Montreal Tramways Co Savignac their

Lordships of the Judicial Committee said

It is unnecessary and probably undesirable to attempt definition of

inexcusable fault

shall not essay the formulation of definition that

is probably impracticable

The only alleged fault on the part of the defendants

which could with any degree of reasonableness be

pressed as inexcusable was the omission to provide

an efficient guard to prevent the handi of the operator

being drawn into the Calendar machine at which the

plaintiff was injured The practicability of such

guard is perhaps sufficiently established by the evidence

But no guard was furnished by the manufacturer

of the machine and there is no satisfactory evidence

that such guard was in use anywhere on machines

intended for the purpose for which the thachine in

question was used The Government Inspectors

whose duty it is to see that employers are warned to

AC 408
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guard dangerous machines when practicable had not

notified the defendants to guard this machine The BELANGER

evidence falls short of establishing that there was

practicable guard for it which was or should have been
known to the defendants CoMPANY

An accident said to have been somewhat similar Anglin

to that now under consideration had happened in

the defendants factory some time before and the

evidence warrants the inference that it must have

been known to them But the circumstances of this

accident are not stated and it does not appear that it

was due to cause which the defendant could or should

have provided against For aught that is shewn this

former accident may have been wholly due to careless

ness on the part of the workman Indeed in the present

case it is difficult to conceive how the plaintiffs

hand could have been drawn between the rollers unless

he was at least momentarily inattentive to what was

an obvious danger So obvious was it that it seems

to me to be idle to attempt to found charge of inexcus

able fault on the placing of an adult of ordinary

intelligence at the work to which the plaintiff was

assigned however limited his experience

Having regard to all the circumstances the plaintiff

in my opinion has failed to establish case of inexcus

able fault on the part of the defendants

BRODEUR J.I concur with Mr Justice Mignault

MJGNAULT J.Le savant avocat de lappelant

qui plaidØ sa cause avec beaucoup de talent et

aussi avec une franchise qui lui fait honneurnous

fait remarquer que les honorables juges qui ont

ØtØ saisis de cette cause se sont Øgalement divisØs

Ce qui explique peut-Œtre cette difference dopinion
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cest quindubitablement ii eu faute de la part de

BELANGER lintimØe mais ce nest pas là la question decider

Ii sagit de determiner si cette faute peut Œtre qualifiØe

RUBBER
de faute inexcusable aux termes de larticle 7325

C9MPANY S.R.P.Q 1909 et on peut la croire quasi-dØlictuelle

Mignault au sens des articles 1053 et 1054 du code civil sans

en conclure quelle soit rØellement la faute inexcu

sable dont parle larticle 7325

Lexpression faute inexcusable nous vient de

la loi française des accidents du travail Dans un

.sens toute faute est inexcusable par là mŒmequelle

est faute Mais le lØgislateur entend ici une faute

dune gravitØ exceptionnelle quelque chose de plus

quune faute mŒmelourde on dit mŒmequelque chose

qui se rapproche de lintention cri.minelle Dalioz

Repertoire pratique vo Accidents de Travail no 226
et dans la discussion du projet de loi au sØnat français

oii propose cette expression conime rendant bien

lidØe du lØgislateur que la faute dont ii sagit devait

Œtre dune telle gravitØ quellŁ fit sans excuse En

effet on entend gØnØralement par faute inexcusable

une faute qui est plus prŁs du dol que de la faute

lourde Baudry-Lacantinerie Louage no 2270 Il

importe de tenir compte de Iorigine dØ Łette expression

quand on Se demande sil eu dans une espŁce parti

culiŁre une faute inexcusable du patron ou de louvrier

Cela Øtant dit on peut se dispenser de dØfinir cette

faute Le conseil priv dail1eurs na pas voulu

tenter cette definition dans la cause de Montreal

Tramways Co Savignac et les circonstances

varient tellement dans les espŁces qui vjenneæt devant

les tribunaux quaucune formule ne pourrait Œtre

iinaginØe qui conviendrait absolurnent chacune de

ces espŁces

A.C 408
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Le besoin dune definition se fera moms sentir du

reste Si 011 peut indiquer certains ØlØments que lon BELANGER

devra trouver dans chaque cas oi lon pretend que CANADIAN
CoNsoLI

louvrier ou le patron ØtØ coupable dune faute inex- DATED
RUBBER

cusable Jaccepte les ØlØments suggØrØs par CoMPANY

Sachet Accidents du travail 6e Ød tome no 1439 Mignault

et que lhonorable juge de premiere instance consigne

dans son jugement 10 volontØ dagir ou domettre

connaissance du danger pouvant rØsulterde laction

ou de lomission 30 absence dune cause justificative

ou explicative

Et jajoute quen exagØrant la faute du patron

ii est peu probable quon exagŁre celle de louvrier

et peut-Œtre bon droiton en arriverait facilement

rendre la majoration de lindemnitØ due louvrier

Ia rŁgle au lieu de lexception quelle dolt Œtre sous

lempire de toute loi des accidents du travail Car

cette loi est fondØe sur lidØe du risque professionnel

Fuzier-Herman Repertoire vo ResponsabilitØ civile

nos 1459 et suiv risque que le patron et louvrier

doivent assumer dans la mesure prescrite par le lØgis

lateur et ce nest que lorsque ce risque ØtØaugmentØ

par une faute inexcusable attribuable lun ou

lautre quil convient de diminuer ou daugmenter

lindernnitØ normale que comporte lØvaluation dans

les conditions brdinaires de ce risque professionel

LespŁce que nous sommes appelØs juger me

fournit loccasion dappliquer les principes que .je

viens dexposer BØlanger depuis longtemps lemploi

de lintimØe dans le dØpartement dexpØdlion des

marchandises nØtait que depuis trois mois employØ

aux machines Jusquau jour de laccident il.recevait

derriere une machine connue sous le nom de caIendar

le coton destine .Œtre enduit dune couche de caout

chouc et qui passait entre de grands rouleaux ou cylin-
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dres tournant en sgns inverse une vitesse au maximum
BELANGER de quatre revolutions par minute Ce jour-là vers

une heure de laprŁs-midi lemployØ qui faisait fonc

DATED tionner cette machine cest-à-dire qui faisait passer
RUBBER

COMPANY entre les rouleaux ilne bande de coton large de quatre

Mignault pieds ayant manquØ tout coup le contre-maltre

le fit remplacer par BØlanger- Ce fut un malheur

pour celui-ci car une demi-heure plus tard il se faisait

prendre dabord la main droite et ensuite la main

gauche entre les ruleaux avec le rØsultat quon diit

lui amputer les deux mains Ii poursuit maintenant

sous lempire de la loi des accidents du travail rØcla

mant laugmentation de lindemnitØ normale raison

de la faute inexcusable de son patron LintimØe

payØ lappelant $2500 le maximum de lindennitØ

normale avec $99.45 pour les frais daction Toute

la question maintenant est de savoir sil eu faute

inexcusable entralnant maj oration dindemnitØ La

cour de premiere instance prØsidØe par lhonorable juge

Surveyer dØcidØ en faveur de louvrier jugeant

quil avait lieu de fixer lindemnitØ coimne si

laccident en question Øtait rØgi par le droit commun
ºt elle donnØ BØlanger une augmentation dindem

nitØ de $15000.00 Sur appel la cour du anc
du Roi les honorables juges Martin et Greenshields

ont dØcidØ quil ny avait pas eu faute inexcusable dii

patron le troisiŁme juge lhonorable juge Teffier

Øtant dun avis contraire mais le juge Teller exprimØ

lopinion que lindemnitØ devÆit tout de mŒme Œtre

basØe sur lØchelle contenue la loi des accidents dii

travail et ii naurait accordØ au demandeur quune

augmentation de $12926.84 Ii ya done cette question

subsidiaire rØsoudre au cas oii je serais davis que

nous avons bien ici in cas de faute inexcusable dii

patron
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Jai dit quil eu indubitablement faute de

lintimØe mais II ne faut pas se laisser influencer par BELANGErt

cette faute au point de conclure lexistence dune CANADIAN
CoNsoLI

faute inexcusable qui est je le rØpŁte lexception sous

lempire de la loi des accidents du travail Ainsi cØtait CoMPANY

une faute de mettre louvrage sur cette machine Mignault

un ouvrier inexpØrimentØ dans ce genre de travail

sans lui adjoindre quelquun pour veiller ce quil

sy prit de façon ne point sexposer au danger du

moms pendant ses premiers essais CØtait encore une

faute du patron si le plancher oit se tenait BØlanger

Øtait glissant coxmne ille pretend mais dautres tØmoins

le nient ou si le coton quil devait faire passer entre

les rouleaux prØsentait des plis qui pouvaient saisir sa

main et lentralner avec le coton dans ces rouleaux

Mais ii ne sensuit nullement que cette faute Mt

inexcusable et ii ne peut rØsulter que confusion

si on ne fait abstraction ici de la thØorie de la faute

daprŁs le droit cominun car nous sommes en presence

dune loi qui fait exception

Pour savoir si dans lespŁce cette faute Øtait inex

cusable il faut se rappeler encore ce que jai appelØ les

ØlØments de Sachet a-t-il eu en tout cela

volontØ dagir on domettre connaissance du danger

pouvant rØsulterde laction ou de lomission et absence

dune cause justificative on explicative Je ne le

crois pas du moms quant aux fautes que jai signalØes

Ii eu imprudence surtout en laissant travailler

un ouvrier inexpØrimentØ et cette imprudence tout

en Øtant une faute nest pas une faute inexcusable

an sens de la loi des accidents du travail

Lappelant abandonnØ laudition devant nous la

faute quil imputait au patron de navoir pas pourvu

un appareil ponvant amener larrŒtde la machine
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en cas daccident Lappareil une broche la portØe

BELANGER de louvrier sy trouvait et aurait immobilisØ les

rouleaux dans lespace de quatre secondes

RUBBER
Mais lappelant insiste et impute lintimØe une

COMPANY faute quil qualifie dinexcusable parce quelle naurait

Mignault pas place un appareil protecteur devant la machine

pour ernpŒcher que les mains de louvrier ny fussent

entratnØes et cela dautant plus quun accident sembla

ble Øtait arrivØ un ouvrier quelques mois auparavant

signalant ainsi au patron le danger que prØsentaient ces

rouleaux sans appareil protecteur

Je suis bien prŒt reconnaltre que si lappelant

pouvait dire que thins les autres usines on munit

ces machines dappareils protecteurs ou quon peut

facilement les en munir sans entraver le travail et

si laccident antØrieur avait ØtØ connu du patron et

faisait clairement voir le danger de laisser fonctionner

ces machines sans ces appareils on aurait rØuni les

ØlØments dont pane Sachet et partant ii aurait

faute inexcusable

Mais la lecture attentiire de toute la preuve me con

vainc quil nest pas dusage de poser ces appareils

protecturs sur des machines semblables Dautres

machines coinme celles .quon trouve dans les Juan

deries en ont mais pas les rouleaux dont il sagit ici

E.t peut-on facilement les en munir sans entraver le

travail Cela ne me paralt pas dØmontrØ Des

tØmoins disent que les ingØnieurs de la compagnie

ont mis la question lØtude sans rØussir trouver

lappareil dont parle lappelant Et il faut se garder

daffirmations comme celles que fait M. Guyon sous

ministre du travail QuØbec Car si .M Guyon

pouvait facilement fabriquer un tel appareil conime

il le dit pourquoi nena-t-il pas ordonnØ linstallation

avant laccident comme il avait le pouvoir de le faire
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Nous trouvons dans ce cas conime dans les espŁces

semblables des gens qui aprŁs lØvØnement ont bien BELANGER

des suggestions faire Le maiheur cest quils

naient pas fait ces suggestions en temps utile et en

supposant quils pouvaient eux-mŒmes proposer un

remŁde facile et pratique rien ne dØmontre que ce Mignault

remŁde Mt connu de lintimØeavant laccident

Reste laccident arrivØ au nommØ Hannah quelques

mois avant laccident de BØlanger Jai lu attentive

ment la deposition de Hannah Je ne trouve pas

quil fasse voir comment laccident lui est arrivØ

Ii pu trŁs bien Œtreimprudent ou inattentif Hannah

faisait passer par les rouleaux le coton avec une couche

de caoutchouc BØlanger faisait passer le coton seul

Hannah se plaint de lappareil pour faire arrŒter la

machine et pretend quil aurait dA avoir un homme

côtØ de lui uniquement pour faire fonctionner cet

appareil en cas daccident Lappelant ne se plaint

plus de lappareil qui immobilise les rouleaux

Hannah ne signale le besoin daucun autre appareil

protecteur En somme en supposant que laccident

de Hannah et la cause de cet accident aient ØtØconnus

des officiers de lintimØe cela nest pas dØmontrØ

il faudrait encore prouver que par cet accident

lintimØe eu connaissance du danger possible et quelle

avait le moyen de le prØvenir par des precautions quelle

manquØ de prendre Dire que les rouleaux Øtaient

dangereux pour un homme attentif cest une affirma

tion que le dossier ne perxnet pas de faire

Je trouve donc quil eu dans lespŁce une faute

qui si nous Øtions sous lempire du droit commun
donnerait lieu lapplication pleine et entiŁre des

articles 1053 et 1054 du code civil Je ne crois pas

cependant que cette faute soit la faute inexcusable

dont pane la loi des accidents du travail Et comme
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ii sagit dune exception quadmet cette loi dans

BELANGER lØvaluation de lindemnitØ que louvrier droit davoir

ii faudrait que je fusse convaincu que nous sommes

RUBBER
dans le cas de cette exception pour Œtre en droit

CoMPANY daccorder laugmentation dindemnitØ que rØclame

Mignault lappelant

Je ne cite pas des decisions antØrieures car celles quon

invoquØes sont des arrŒtsdespŁce et chaque cause

sa physionomie propre Les prØtentions de lappe

lant ont ØtØ soutenues avec beaucoup de talent mais

je les crois mal fondØes

Je renvØrrais lappel avec dØpens

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitor for the appellant Charlemagne Rodier

Solicitors for the respondent Casgrain McDougall

Stairs Casgrain


